7 February, BC 420

Program

8:30-9:00 welcome coffee
9:00-9:30 General Assembly of CIME
Aleksandra Radenovic/ Marco Cantoni
usage statistics, update on equipment and methods
09:30-10:30 Prof. Ute Kaiser, University Ulm,
Central Facility Electron Microscopy, Materials Science Electron Microscopy
SALVE project
10:30-11:00 Coffee
11:00-11:30 Dr. Stephan Gerstl, ETH Zürich, SCOPEM
Atom Probe Tomography for Materials Science.
11:30-11:55 TBD 1, EPFL SB LSME
EPFL-LAB presentation 1 (EDX spectroscopy)
11:55-12:20 TBD 1, EPFL STI SUNMIL
EPFL-LAB presentation 1 (liquid cell experiments)
12:20-14:00 standing lunch and poster session
14:00-15:00 CIME-clients presentations
Selected from abstracts:
Presentation 1
Presentation 2
Presentation 3
15:00-15:15 Announcement of best posters

Please register until January 15th (abstract for poster presentation),
or January 31st (for participation and lunch)
with “abstract registration” (for poster, template on our website) or “registration” (lunch only) in the subject:  christine.kupper@epfl.ch